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Chandi sahita Ati Rudra Mahayajna (CHARM), April 11 to April 16, 2022
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CHARM 2022 Daily Sadhana Guidance & FAQs

Inspiration
With the Divine Blessings, inspiration and Grace of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba, Sri Sathya
Sai Baba Center of Sacramento, California, USA welcomes you all to participate in the Chandi
sahita Ati Rudra Maha Yagna (CHARMY) from April 11 to April 16, 2022. This auspicious event
is conducted for universal healing, peace, and prosperity in conjunction with Celebrating
Centennial of SAI (Service, Adoration, and Illumination) culminating in 2025. Several Service,
Adoration, and Illumination offerings are in planning and this Yajna is one of the core
components of Celebrating SAI Centennial over the next 3 years.

The sublime principles of Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai Baba’s avatar mission are, Love All Serve
All, Help Ever Hurt Never. With the current increase in human agony, loss of life, fear, and
depression due to the impact of a global pandemic, we must intensify our efforts to locally
serve and globally connect. With this intent, we call upon all the devotees across the world who
are spiritually inclined to join this collective offering, global prayers for the healing, happiness
and peace of all beings in all the worlds.

Sadhana Guidance
“The reflection of the moon will not be seen even in the still water if the waters of the lake are
filled with dirt and pollutants. Thus, two qualities are required to see the reflection of the
moon: a) The surface of the water must be still and, b) The lake must be free of dirt, debris,
froth and pollutants”. - Baba

Sadhana for CHARM 2022 begins on December 8, 2021 and concludes on April 10, 2022.
All the participants, especially all Ritwiks, are requested to follow the following

● Daily Prayers are a must. Choose a specific time and place as much as possible.
● Dedicate 30 min for daily prayers without multitasking with other activities such as

driving, daily chores, etc.
● Those that pray together will stay together. Join the collective prayers as much as

possible at least weekly.
● Keep the body clean. Partake sattwik vegetarian food. Eating meat, drinking alcohol,

smoking, etc. are prohibited.
● Keep the mind steady. Minimize distractions from senses such as watching television,

movies, etc.
● Conserve Food, Water, Energy, and Money and use the savings of all the four for social

service.



Frequently Asked Questions
How do I know if I am a Ritwik or not?
We have sent an email message to all those that registered as Ritwiks for the Rudram
chanting. If you have not received a message, it is because of at least one of the
following reasons:

- Entered a wrong email address
- Indicated that you are not participating for all the 6-days
- Below age of 10 years
- For non-USA residents, indicated “No” for ability to travel to USA
- Incorrect year of birth such as 0000 or text

What is involved with the daily prayers?
The following is the format for Daily Prayers:

● 3 OMs, Ganapath Prarthana, 3 Gayatri
● Sri Rudram - Namakam, Chamakam
● Durga Suktam
● 3 Sai Gayatri
● Kshama Prarthana
● 3 Samasta Lokah Sukhino Bhavantu
● Optional: Purusha Suktam, Samputita Sri Suktam, Sarvadharma (All Faith) Prayers

Are Daily Prayer and food regimen mandatory for Ritwiks?
Yes. Daily prayers as in chanting Rudram and Durga Suktam are mandatory for all the
Ritiwks. Similarly, during Sadhana Ritiwks must partake in vegetarian food.
Consumption of alcohol, eggs, meat, and seafood are prohibited. Cheese and dairy are
optional.

Is it mandatory to join the group prayers? Can I do it on my own?
Collective prayers are always more powerful and we request Ritwiks to join those as
much as possible. For parents who have registered their children above 10 years of
age, we encourage them to do prayers as a family.

If your study, work and other circumstances prohibit group participation, please choose
a specific place and time to do the prayers. It would take approximately 20 mins daily to
chant Rudram and Durga Suktam!!

Please avoid multitasking and distractions while chanting. The only exception is
SERVICE - you can do chanting while serving!!



I registered as a Ritwik but I am not a Sai Devotee. Is it mandatory to chant Sai
Gayatri and other prayers?
Whether a Sai Devotee or not, all Ritwiks must do daily chanting of Sri Rudram and
Durga Suktam. Doing Sai Gayatri, other prayers, and daily austerities are a bonus! If
you do not know those, you can play the audio or use other resources.

What is the reason for imposing stringent prerequisites for participating as a
Ritwik? To be a Ritwik is a divine opportunity that is traditionally bestowed upon the
learned in scriptures and engaged in daily austerities. Enrolling as a Ritwik to offer ahuti
in the homa kunda is indeed Grace of Bhagawan. Purity of body and mind with explicit
commitment and values of discipline, devotion, and dedication is essential to receive
this grace in full potency.

Is there any significance associated with the Dates and number of days of
Sadhana?
Yes. December 8 is the auspicious day for Lord Subrahmanya and April 9 is the
conclusion of vasantha navaratri before Sri Rama Navami. This represents at least 121
times of Rudram chanting by each Ritwik before the Yajna and collectively we will be
offering more than 2 Ati Rudra Parayana at HIS Lotus Feet.

Where do I find the prayers?
You can download a PDF,  Audio, as well as Video file of all of the above prayers from the
following site:
https://saisevasadan.org/charm2022/

You can also find additional resources for practicing and learning on:
http://atirudram.us

What is involved in Satha Chandi?
Chandi Patha involves recitation of the entire 13 chapters of Devi Mahatmyam along with the
navaskari japa (9-letter mantra of Mother Chandi), along with purva and uttara bhaga (pre and
post recitations as noted below.

● Kavacham
● Argala Stotra
● Keelakam
● Navakshari japam
● Ratri Suktam
● Devi Mahatmyam
● Navakshari mantra japam
● Devi Suktam
● Rahasya trayam
● Kshama Prarthana

https://saisevasadan.org/charm2022/
http://atirudram.us


Shata Chandi involves 100 times paraynam (recitation) of the above along with 10 times of
Navakshari japam and 1/10th of the parayanam as offerings in the Homam. Specifically, for
CHARM 2022 we are anticipating 100 Ritwiks to do the parayanam on Thursday April 14
afternoon. On Good Friday April 15, Chandi Homam will be offered.

Are there any prerequisites to be part of Shata Chandi?
Yes. We will prioritize the Chandi / Devi Mahatmyam (DM) chanters by December 8th
based on the following criteria;

a) Physical presence during the Yajna for all the 6-days
b) Prior learning / initiation formally under a teacher and / or regular attendance of

ongoing classes
c) If not already, willingness to undertake deeksha (initiation) and commitment to do

at least 108 times daily japa (recitation) of the Navakshari (9-letter Chandi) and
Ganesha Mantras.

d) Commitment to dedicate time and join additional learnings and DM practice
sessions.

Your Leads will reach out and communicate to you ASAP.

What is the overall program from the yagna?
April 10: Arrival of all devotees from outside of the Greater Sacramento / California Bay area.
April 11: Registration in Morning. Spiritual program begins in the afternoon.
April 12 to April 13:
Mornings: Mahanyasam / Aruna Parayanam, Rudra Abhishekam, Japam, Homam, Arati
Evenings: Rudra homam, Cultural Program, Bhajans, Arati
April 14:
Morning: Mahanyasam / Aruna Parayanam, Rudra Abhishekam, Japam, Homam, Arati
Evening: Devi Mahatmyam Parayanam, Rudra homam, Bhajans, Arati
April 15:
Morning: Mahanyasam / Aruna Parayanam, Rudra Abhishekam, Japam, Homam, Arati
Evening: Rudra homam, Chandi Homam, Arati
April 16:
Morning: Mahanyasam / Aruna Parayanam, Rudra Abhishekam, Japam, Homam,
Mahapurnahuti, Arati
Evening: Sri Sathya Sai Satyanarayana Vratam, Aseervacanam, Arati.
April 17: Departure of all devotees from outside of the Greater Sacramento / California Bay
area.

How do I join the Daily Prayers and the DM practice sessions in a group?
We have assigned Leads by various regions. They will reach out to you and coordinate
the group Daily Prayers and DM practice sessions. A Zoom Link will be provided by the
Leads for joining the Daily Prayers by December 6.



Who else from my area is joining as Ritwiks and who is the Lead for my area?
Complete list of the Ritwiks is available at the following link.

CHARM 2022 Registration (Responses) -  by country ritwiks names.pdf

If you have enrolled other family members or friends as devotees or volunteers, you can
find them here:

CHARM 2022 Registration (Responses) - by country volunteer devotees.pdf

I have family / friends that are not registered. Can they participate in the
Sadhana?
Absolutely! Every person and prayer counts for universal healing and peace. Please send their
information to your Lead to coordinate the logistics and communication. We also request them
to subscribe to VedaStudy@googlegroups.com for broader communications.

I registered as a Devotee or Volunteer. Do I need to do Sadhana?
It is highly recommended that all join the prayers before Yajna. Also, in 121 days you can learn
and join the Yajnam as a Chanter. If you do not know Rudram or any prayers, at least do “Om
Namah Sivaya” japan for 1,008 times.

What about travel and accommodations for CHARM 2022?
Leads from each region will work with you about group travel and other details. For more
general information, please refer to FAQs:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s2KZVC6RZxkcOQWrs0RzwnL1DuxAeRnY/view

For additional details on the logistics of the Yajna, please reach out to your respective lead.

First Name Last Name Phone Number Email Address

Satya Pat +1-9167472003 patsatya@gmail.com

Srivani Ravikumar +1-9259222545 vani4ravi@gmail.com

Ramesh Vudathu +1-4252606929 rvudathu@yahoo.com

Sukanya Sundararaman +1-4082183413 sukanyasun@gmail.com

Satish damaraju +1-9165021470 satish0000@hotmail.com

Sathish Kumar Radhakrishnan +1-9163672821 sai.sathish@gmail.com

Ravindra Kandula +1-4049934431 ravi.kandula1@gmail.com

Vaidehi Yellai +91-9686210466 vaidehi_yellai@yahoo.com

Kavitha Ramachandran +1-6393179005 kavi.rama108@gmail.com

Sridevi Devaraj +1-9166003753 sridevidevaraj@gmail.com

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nVXTrBx0d96SBw-2HN0_fITMbaBCGI2c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10uLLIiP6d89ymbRxU8bWJkwYqIUbdjFn/view?usp=sharing
mailto:VedaStudy@googlegroups.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s2KZVC6RZxkcOQWrs0RzwnL1DuxAeRnY/view


Vijaya Krishnan +1-2032536326 vijaya.krish@gmail.com

Branimir Gonan +38-5998156748 bgonan@gmail.com

Your wholehearted presence, prayers, and service are the greatest contributions to Yajna.
If you wish to learn more about how you can further support the event, please email to
sacramento.saicenter@gmail.com.

Please register and encourage others to join. Thank you!

Samasta Lokah Sukhino Bhavantu!!


